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New Custom AccuSoft Evaluation Option
An even simpler way to order the AccuSoft Cushion –- by using the Java Cushion
as an evaluation tool.

When appropriate, this easy and time-saving method can replace the bead bag and
vacuum pump method. Check out this quick video tutorial. Detailed information, including
most-asked questions and answers, is available here.

If you're scanning, remember...
When ordering a Ride Custom Cushion from a scan, it's essential to scan the shape
capture base well, including the colored foam layers, sides and corners. Please be sure to
send photos, and indicate the desired cushion height on the order form. Review the helpful
video, "Achieving Optimal Ride Custom Cushion Height," here.

Ride offers: 

• live technical support
• funding documentation assistance
• local support
• online education
• online product owner's manuals & FAQs

Learn more here.

Why coronavirus may make the world more
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accessible  
An article from BBC Future raises some interesting points. "It’s funny how so many of the
things that disabled people have been saying to architects, town planners and councils for
years have suddenly become the very problems that are forcing us to have to continue
lockdown for longer... because of the way we have designed society." Worth a read, here.

Free home-based learning
Courses on Ride's new online education platform will be
free until August 31, 2020.*

Learn about wheelchair seating and Ride products at your
own convenience, online -- and get CEU credit for some
of the offerings. The first full-length class, "Custom
Seating Strategy: Early versus Late Intervention," is now
available, along with some short instructional videos.

More courses to follow. Check it out here.

Custom Certification Course
status
While courses have been cancelled through the end of
June, we are carefully evaluating how to move forward
and offer future courses in the most responsible manner
possible, following both CDC and Colorado Health

Department recommendations. Attendance will be quite limited for to allow for social
distancing. Remaining 2020 course dates are July 30-31, October 22-23, October 29-30.
More information and registration are here.

Price change alert
Effective June 1, all Ride Custom products, custom tool kits, and scanners will incur a
slight price increase. Updated order forms will be available June 1. Pricing on quotes
provided prior to June 1, 2020 will be honored. Please contact Shelly Young, product
manager at 866.781.1633 x 312 with any questions.

Thank you for reading!
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